
Jumping bag Blue
A hexathlon is not worthy of the name without a sack race 

 No hexathlon without a sack race! This typical, festive party number is as simple as can be, but always
guarantees lots of fun and laughter. Old-fashioned fun to simply enjoy. Who is the fastest and makes it to
the �nish line �rst? Who crosses the �nish line without falling? If necessary, the bag race course can be
made harder to overcome, for instance by introducing obstacles. Or what about a bag race relay? It is
suitable for a variety of occasions, so why not allow children visiting a party, or colleagues enjoying a
team outing, hop around like their lives depend on it!  

Please note: price per piece!

A hopping lot of fun: this is as easy as it gets  

Provide your customers with an opportunity to experience great fun with this sack race (with sacks
available in red and blue). Depending on the course you want your customers to complete, setting up this
sack race as part of a hexathlon is a very easy job. Success and fun guaranteed with these sack race
items by JB!   Premium quality by 

JB and a 5-year warranty to boot

 All products by JB have several reinforced tension points and are multiply stitched. These sack race bags
are no exception! They are made of strong, high-quality PVC: durable and easy to keep clean. In addition,
we provide a 5-year warranty as well as a free repair service for all in�atables in our extensive collection. 

 Purchase a number of these sack race items, they come with a transport bag included - a wonderful
addition to your collection of hexathlon items.  

JB: 15,000 enthusiastic customers in 15 years  

Over a period of 15 years, JB has made more than 15,000 people jump for joy - more often than not even
literally. Our team supplies unique items for a range of festive occasions and with JB you are always
assured of service and a high-quality delivery! That is exactly why they tend to call us ‘creators of
greatness’! 

In�ated product Speci�cations packaged product

Length 0,5m

Depth 0,7m

Weight 25kg

Amount of packages 1x

General

SKU 02.020.013.001

Warranty 5 years warranty

Service 5 Year service

Including Logbook/manual
Transport bag


